
I Get Carried Away
Written by: George Strait
From the CD: Blue Clear Sky

Capo: 1st Fret

Verse 1:  pick
G   D    C
I don't take my whiskey to extreems
G    D     C    >>>>>> Solo:.D-------0------
don't believe in chasing crazy dreams             G---0h3---3p0--
   G       D C
my feet are planted firmly on the ground
      D
but darlin when you come around

Chorus:  Strum
               G                      Bm       Em
I get carried away by the look by the light in your eyes
   D    C        Em   C        D
before I even realize the ride I'm on,  baby I'm long gone
        G      Bm   Em
I get carried away, nothin matters but being with you
        D         C    Em            C
like a feather flying high up in the sky on a windy day
D(one strum)      GD
    I get carried away...

e-------------------------
B------------------------
G---0---3---5---0------
D--------------------3---  }  D(one strum)
A------------------------
E------------------------

Verse 2:  pick
G         D        C
It might seem like an ordinary night
    G          D       C
the same old stars the same old moon up high
    G      D  C
but when I see you standin at your door
        D
nothings ordinary anymore

Chorus:  Strum
               G                      Bm       Em
I get carried away by the look by the light in your eyes
   D    C        Em   C        D
before I even realize the ride I'm on,  baby I'm long gone
        G      Bm   Em
I get carried away, nothin matters but being with you
        D         C    Em            C
like a feather flying high up in the sky on a windy day
D(one strum)      GDC
    I get carried away...

Solo: (not transcribed)

Chorus:  Strum
               G                      Bm       Em
I get carried away by the look by the light in your eyes
   D    C        Em   C        D
before I even realize the ride I'm on,  baby I'm long gone
        G      Bm   Em
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I get carried away, nothin matters but being with you
        D         C    Em            C
like a feather flying high up in the sky on a windy day
D(one strum)           GDC
         I get carried away...
D(one strum)           GD
         I get carried away...

Outro:
e---------------------------------------
B------0---3---5---0--------------------
G------------------------3---0----------
D---------------------------------4---0-
A--------------------------------------- } G(one strum)
E--------------------------------------
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